### General Courses

#### Advanced Fire Fighting (Combined Basic and Advanced)
- **Duration:** 2 days
- **Dates:** 7 Mar, 6 Apr, 17 May
- **Rate:** $1,650

#### Advanced Fire Fighting Refresher
- **Duration:** 2 days
- **Dates:** 15 Mar, 21 Apr
- **Rate:** $1,795


#### Enhanced Navigation

#### Advanced Cargo

#### Advanced Shiphandling for Masters / Senior Deck Officers

#### Advanced BRM

#### Breath Alcohol Test (BAT)
- **Duration:** 1 day
- **Rates:** $795

#### Medical Care Provider
- **Duration:** 1 day
- **Rate:** $895

#### Vessel Personnel with Designated Security Duties - VPDSD

#### Vessel/Company Security Officer (includes Anti-Piracy)

#### Leadership & Management

#### Advanced Fire Fighting Refresher AND Survival Craft courses (Optional for task sign-off)

#### Radar Courses

#### Deck Courses

#### Advanced Fire Fighting Refresher - Deck Officers

#### Basic Electricity (EMBE 1 and 2)

#### ARPA

#### Radar Recertification
- **Duration:** 1 day
- **Rate:** $400

#### Vessel/Company Security Officer (includes Anti-Piracy)
- **Duration:** 1 day
- **Rate:** $795

#### Bunkering Operations

#### Confined Space Entry

#### Code/LNG Fuel) Course

#### Environmental Awareness

#### Vessel/Company Security Officer (includes Anti-Piracy)

#### Advanced Fire Fighting Refresher - Deck Officers

#### General Courses

#### Advanced Fire Fighting (Combined Basic and Advanced)

#### Advanced Fire Fighting Refresher


#### Enhanced Navigation

#### Advanced Cargo

#### Advanced Shiphandling for Masters / Senior Deck Officers

#### Advanced BRM

#### Breath Alcohol Test (BAT)
- **Duration:** 1 day
- **Rate:** $795

#### Medical Care Provider
- **Duration:** 1 day
- **Rate:** $895

#### Vessel Personnel with Designated Security Duties - VPDSD

#### Vessel/Company Security Officer (includes Anti-Piracy)

#### Leadership & Management

#### Advanced Fire Fighting Refresher AND Survival Craft courses (Optional for task sign-off)

#### Radar Courses

#### Deck Courses

#### Advanced Fire Fighting Refresher - Deck Officers

#### Basic Electricity (EMBE 1 and 2)

#### ARPA

#### Radar Recertification
- **Duration:** 1 day
- **Rate:** $400

#### Vessel/Company Security Officer (includes Anti-Piracy)
- **Duration:** 1 day
- **Rate:** $795

#### Bunkering Operations

#### Confined Space Entry

#### Code/LNG Fuel) Course

#### Environmental Awareness